
Remote Access Learning Option

Sacred Heart Schools will provide a remote access learning option while we simultaneously open campus for our students to participate in 
in-person learning. As we continue to receive information about COVID-19 and watch as the number of infections in Chicago fluctuate, we 
understand that some parents are unsure of their comfort level regarding whether or not they want their child(ren) learning in person on-cam-
pus. If you would be more comfortable with your child(ren) engaging remote access to on-campus learning (regardless of medical need), please 
send the names and grade-levels to remoteaccess@shschicago.org by August 24 at 5 pm. If you plan to send your children to on-campus 
learning, you do not need to send an email.

To guide our staffing and planning, and minimize disruption for on-campus learners, we are asking families who choose the remote access 
option to commit to one academic quarter at a time. The first quarter would run from the beginning of the school year through the end of 
October. We will re-evaluate the program at that time.

If a family attending in-person decides after the start of school that they would like to participate in the Remote Access Learning option, they 
may do so and commit to remain in the program until October 31. 

This does not apply to students who must learn remotely for a quarantine period or for those out due to another excused absence. They will be 
able to return to school according to school guidelines.

Device and materials pickup
Devices and textbooks will be available for parents to pickup from the portry on Monday, August 31 between 9 am-3 pm. One adult per family 
may come; no students, please.

Please note that this remote access option is a different model than if the entire school moves to full remote learning1 in the event of school 
closure. Please read descriptions of Remote Access Learning below.

Primary School and Lower School Remote Access Learning
The curriculum for each grade will be explicitly outlined on a grade-level website, which will include daily learning objectives for each subject 
area, as well as links to recorded lessons and online resources. This will be the primary mode of curriculum delivery for this remote access op-
tion. Students who are out for quarantine or illness may also access the online resources to learn remotely from home.

Websites will be updated at the end of each day with curriculum content and instructional videos outlining what was taught that day. In order 
to align both in-person and remote learning, remote learners will effectively work one day behind the class. In addition, teachers will publish 
the plans for the week “at a glance” every Friday afternoon, previewing the content and learning objectives for the coming week.

Students learning remotely will submit their assignments to teachers via the Seesaw app, where teachers will be able to check student work and 
provide feedback. Students may complete formal assessments that can be adapted to an online format; however, formal report cards and/or 
grades will not be given.

We will continue to evaluate this remote access option and determine what live teacher interaction we can provide, depending on the number 
of students participating in the program. Please note that our staffing and efforts will be primarily focused on addressing the safety and academ-
ic needs of the students who are attending school in person. The first day of school for fully remote Primary and Lower School students will be 
Wednesday, September 9, 2020.

Middle School Remote Access Learning
Students who are fully remote will follow the remote cohort schedule for core academic classes and receive synchronistic instruction with the 
section that is remote that day. On Wednesdays, fully remote students will log onto their assigned cohort schedule. This may vary for special 
area classes. Please keep in mind that if a class is held outdoors, we may be unable to provide access to the class. However, all curriculum is 
accessible daily on Canvas. The first day of school for fully remote Middle School students will be Thursday, September 3, 2020.

1    Full remote learning: Daily schedule provided; will meet or exceed recommendations from the Illinois State Board of Education to include 150 minutes (2.5 hours) of 
synchronous time daily for instruction and connection, as well as time for independent learning that is commensurate with the age of the student.
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